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DETAILS

ADDRESS

Cuernavaca
Mexico

PHONE

+52 1 55 2350 5448

EMAIL

omar@glzcuriel.ninja

DATE OF BIRTH

24 Nov 1991

NATIONALITY

Mexican

LINKS

Website

SKILLS

MongoDB

Linux

HTML & CSS

Git

Python

Django

PROFILE

As a seasoned developer, I thrive on building cutting-edge software 
solutions and bringing ideas to life. With a passion for learning and 
enhancing my craft, I stay at the forefront of the latest technologies. My 
collaborative approach and strong communication skills enable me to 
seamlessly integrate with teams and exceed expectations.

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

Senior Backend developer, Shipwell.com Remote

Apr 2023 — Nov 2023

As a Senior Backend Developer at Shipwell, I designed, optimized, 
and maintained FastAPI services within a semi-monolithic architecture. 
My role involved collaborating with a multi-country team to enhance 
platform performance, reduce shipping delays, and ensure secure, 
scalable operations.

Senior Backend developer, conkiwi.com Remote

Jan 2022 — Present

As a Backend Developer at Kiwi, a Xntech company, I created a money 
disbursement system processing 5 million M/N daily, worked in an 
agileVscrum environment, and collaborated with a multi-continent 
team across different time zones.

Senior Backendr Developer, Uoxie Remote

Sep 2020 — Jan 2022

At Uoxie, as a Backend Developer, I create internal web applications 
with a creative and innovative mindset. I work with multi-continent 
teams following the SCR6M methodology to ensure timely delivery of 
solutions.

Senior Backend Developer, Suggestic.com Remote

201E — Sep 2020

As a Backend Developer at Suggestic, I design and implement a 
subscription system for premium users and work with the AI team 

glzcuriel.ninja


RQST

Docker

Kubernetes

Scrum

Database Design

GraphqL

PSqL

Linux Server

LANGUAGES

Qnglish

Spanish

HOBBIES

Paintball, cooking & dogs

to provide personalized recommendations. My tech stack includes 
Python, Django RQSTVGraphOl, QlasticSearch, PSqL, Scrapy, Stripe API, 
and Kubernetes in GCP for scalability and reliability.

Co-founder V CT', Sillymatter.com Mexico City

2014 — 201E

As the CT' of SillyMatter, a digital marketing consulting agency, I lead 
the technical direction of the company, oversee the development of key 
projects, and implement a SCR6M methodology.

With my expertise in Python, Django RQST, and PSqL, we have built 
a scalable and reliable platform for Natura consultants to track their 
development progress. 'ur infrastructure is deployed on Digital'cean 
UPN and Heroku, ensuring security and availability.

I also train and coach junior developers to foster their growth and 
development.

Lead Developer, I'rganizacional Mexico City

2014 — 2015

As a lead developer at I'rganizacional, a software development 
company focused on projects for Mexico s judicial system, I designed 
and led the development of two major projects. My tech stack included 
Python, Django RQST, and AngularJS, and I deployed on Heroku and 
install-on-site for scalability and reliability.

I also assisted with recruitment and training, monitored productivity, 
and led a team of 2 senior developers, 3 juniors, and 1 qA.

Backend Developer, Ironbit.mx Mexico City

Feb 2014 — 'ct 2014

As a backend developer at Ironbit, a software development company, 
I developed a web-based music player for businesses, added 
geo-location functionality to a project, and maintained and upgraded 
legacy code.

My tech stack included Python, Django RQST, and AngularJS, which 
allowed me to build scalable and robust web applications.

Full Stack Developer V Lead Developer, 
Cepdi.mx

Mexico City

2013 — 2014

As a lead developer at Cepdi, a company with government permission 
to make ofXcial digital invoices for Mexico s treasury, I designed and 
implemented a new invoice system for Grupo Angeles Hospitales.

I also laid the foundation for a web application that allowed clients 
to manage their invoices efXciently. My tech stack included Python, 
Django RQST, AngularJS, and a dedicated server to ensure reliable 
performance and security.

Additionally, I led a team of 3 junior developers and 1 qA, ensuring 
efXcient collaboration and high-Ouality results.



PHP Developer, happeningnm.com Mexico City

2011 — 2013

As a developer at HappeningNM, a marketing consulting company, I 
animated the product tree using JavaScript and developed the main 
company page.

My tech stack included PHP with CakePHP version less than 1.5 and 
jquery for dynamic front-end development. I deployed on shared 
hosting for cost-effective and accessible hosting solutions.

These contributions helped to improve the overall functionality and 
aesthetics of the website, ultimately driving better user engagement 
and business results.

EDUCATION

Diplomado, 6AQM Cuernavaca

Feb 2020 — Jul 2020

Data analysis and machine learning with Python

Bachelor, 6UM Coyoacan Mexico City

2010 — 201E

Computer Systems and Administration

REFERENCES

References available upon reOuest


